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OC Dualies Ridgecrest 250 Ride...Fun, Fun, Fun!
By Mike La Stelley, aka Rabbit
Photos from Brian Tinkler
When I first decided to do this
ride, it was more for a confidence
builder than anything else. After
all, this was my first long ride of
the season since some pre-riding
for LA-B-to-V. (I am sure you are all
aware of Rabbit’s hill, by now,
from the LA-B-to-V course. I made
three attempts up that hill and just
couldn’t do it. I couldn’t understand why because, although difficult, I have made it up worse hills
in the past. It definitely shook my
confidence. I even ended up giving
myself heat exhaustion for my efforts and I had to bail out from
helping Kieth and Gil that day.)
On January 24th I was up at 5:30
a.m. and saw sunny, clear skies
with temps expected in the 50’s. I
knew that this would be a great
day to ride.
I got breakfast and was at my bike
at 6:45 am. Per Kieth Huff, one of
my riding buddies, our start was to
be at 7 a.m. sharp. A few minutes
later Donn Nay (Naykid), my second riding buddy, showed up, but
still no Kieth. Around 7:30, he finally arrived with his bike still
loaded in the back of his truck! It
took another half hour waiting
for Kieth to get ready (he was
having problems with a new pair
of boots). We finally got under
way at 8 a.m. Of course, Kieth
got a good deal of ribbing for
the late start. Maybe instead of
the new pair of boots, a alarm
clock would have been a better
Christmas gift!
It was a little cold on the way to
the first dirt section, but not
nearly as bad as many other

early morning rides. When we first hit the dirt, Kieth
took the lead and I took sweep, so I could go at my
own pace until I felt comfortable. Due to rain the day

and night before, the trail conditions were fantastic! You could certainly feel the added traction, response, and control it gave you,
and it definitely added to my confidence. It took me very little time,
much faster than normal, to feel
like I was becoming one with the
bike.
When we got to the first hard-way
split, both Kieth and Donn looked
at me and asked if I was up to the
hard way. With Rabbit’s Hill in the
back of my mind versus the new
confidence I was feeling up to this
point, I shrugged my shoulders and
said, “Let’s go.” Still in sweep, I at
first felt a little nervous, but that
soon faded as the bike felt like it
was riding on a rail.
When we came to that first rock
step-up I knew that it would not be
smart to stop, and just went for it. I
almost made it too. As I crested
the top, I stalled the bike with the
rear wheel still hanging off the
back end. I quickly grabbed the
brake to keep from rolling backward. Both Kieth and Donn had
stopped just ahead to make sure I
made it and I am sure were both
cracking up inside. I decided to try
to ease it up the rest of the way.
My first attempt just spun the
wheel, so I got way back in the
seat, stood up, and bounced,
clutched it, and up and over I
went.
When I came around the next
corner on that steep downhill, I
saw Donn already at the bottom
and Kieth a quarter of the way
down. He had somehow gotten
over to the left and was riding in
a rut. I caught up with Kieth
about halfway down but was go-
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sections at an abnormally fast pace
for me. I was even passing other riders, which I never do in the sand!
After lunch, at the reset just prior to
the last hard section, I was feeling so
good I even took the lead to the next
reset. I didn’t feel like I was going
that fast, but Donn said that I was
flying and he had to work to keep up.

During the last hard section is when I
had my first, and only, setback for the
day. Shortly after the first hill climb I
developed a cramp in my left calf that
was so bad, I could hardly walk. I
have always been prone to cramps
when riding. Recently, however, I discovered an electrolyte add-in called
Elete. When added to water or juice it
replaces the minerals and electrolytes
lost during heavy exercise. It also
ing too slow since the bike kept trying to
helps to better hydrate and prevent
go sideways. I saw a good line, let go of
cramps. If you do get a cramp, you
the brakes, and went for it. When I got
can take a straight shot of this stuff
down to where Donn was, while waiting
to help eliminate the cramp. I have
for Kieth, I knew at that point I would not
tried this before and it does work, but
have any problems for the rest of the day.
I was having doubts it would stop a
Neither of the deep, sandy sections were cramp this bad, and thought my ride
a problem, either. I hate deep sand and
was over for the day. But after about
normally put down both feet to go around 10 minutes I was completely crampcorners, but other than dabbing with only free. I even took the lead again for a
one foot a few times, I flew through both while and never had another cramp
the rest of the day.
Photo by Troy Bell
Later, after that last,
very long whoop section, Donn got cramps
in both of his thighs. I
talked him into trying a
shot of Elete. He couldn’t believe how fast the
cramps faded and that
he had no further problems cramping for the
rest of the ride.

huge grins on our faces.
Unfortunately, I was not able to ride Day
Two. I picked up either some kind of virus
or food poisoning the day or night before
and decided it would be best not to burden my riding partners with having to
make a lot of stops or maybe hitting a
bump at the wrong time.
I must congratulate the Dualies for putting on such a great ride. The weather and
trail conditions were just icing on the
cake. Not only were you treated to great
single track, goat trails, and awesome
views, the roll chart and GPS were spot
on. With all the ribboning the Dualies did,
it would have been nearly impossible to
get lost.

Overall for me, this was a perfect ride. I
had no falls or get-offs to deal with and it
really gave me a much-needed confidence
boost. I also had a couple of great riding
partners in Kieth and Donn who also had
their own fantastic day. I would even go
The rest of the ride was so far as rating this ride as one of the best
uneventful, but lots of dual sport rides I have been on in a long
fun. And time. Thanks, Dualies! ~ ~ ~
except
for a couple of
wrong
turns
here and
there, we
all made
it back
with

March 10 District 37 Dual Sport Committee meeting at 7:30 p.m., 3550 Foothill Blvd., Glendale.
March 14-15 or 28-29 Countdown's Death Valley 350, a two day Adventure Bike ride, will start Saturday from the Motel 6 in
Ridgecrest and go through Death Valley National Park to the Stagecoach Motel in Beatty, NV. Sunday’s return ride will take a
different course back. Optional Dual Sport routes are available by mail order only. A rider limit applies to each date. Transportation of overnight bags provided. Ride flyer was enclosed in the previous newsletter. For more info call 775-884-0399. *
April 26 Cal Poly Penguins Hi Mountain Ride starts and finishes in parking lot H-12 at Cal Poly State University in San Luis
Obispo. The 125 mile ride will tour the coastal mountains and private ranches in the area. A barbecue lunch is included with
your entry. If you want a motel for this ride, you should book it right away! No camping on campus. See enclosed flyer, visit
their web site at www.cpslopenguins.com, or call Steve Abraham at 702-561-5232.
April 27-28 CLORV (California League of Off Road Voters) Lobby Day will start Monday evening with dinner and an orientation/strategy meeting at the Holiday Inn Capitol Plaza in Sacramento. Tuesday’s activities at the CSAC Conference Room include sign-in and introductions during breakfast, Lobby Day orientation, then appointments with the legislators in the State
Capitol building, followed by an evening Legislative Reception. Contact Paul Flanders for more information at 626-792-7384.
May 4-8 Countdown presents the first leg of the Mexico to Canada ride from Tecate, CA, to Fallon, NV; a five day, 1,000 mile
self-guided tour. A flyer was enclosed in the Nov/Dec newsletter. Visit the web site at www.mex2can.com or call 775-884-0399
for more information. *
May 12 District 37 Dual Sport Committee meeting at 7:30 p.m., 3550 Foothill Blvd., Glendale, CA.
May 16 (Saturday) will be the Orange County Dualies Charity Ride starting and finishing at Beaumont Motorcycles. Tour the
mountains of the San Jacinto District of the San Bernardino National Forest to beautiful Idyllwild for lunch and gas. The route
will be 100-150 miles, depending on your selection of extra loops or hard way options. The ride is limited, so pre-entry is recommended! Proceeds from this ride will be donated to the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation. See enclosed flyer/entry form.
For more information call Larry Harmier at 714-871-6911 (home) or 562-243-3301 (cell).
June 14 Ride For Kids Dual Sport Ride at Glen Helen Raceway Park in San Bernardino. The route will tour the mountains of
the San Bernardino National Forest. This charity ride benefits the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation. If you have ridden this
event before, you know the great cause it benefits. The fundraising kit flyer is enclosed and also available at www.rideforkids.
org or at the start. No pre-entry needed; $35 minimum donation to ride. Take the 215 freeway to just north of San Bernardino.
Turn off at Palm Ave., go west and follow the signs. For more information, call Jim Woods at 805-526-4122.
June 27-28 Big Bear Trail Riders’ Big Bear Run, Big Bear Lake
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July 18-19 Countdown’s Adventure Bike Ride, Bridgeport *
August 1, Big Bear Trail Riders’ Moonlight Night Ride, Big Bear Lake
August 22-29 Countdown’s Mexico to Canada 2nd half (Adventure Bike Ride), Fallon, NV *
September 19-20 Chaparrals M.C.’s Alpine Trails ride, Wofford Heights
September 26 Las Vegas Dual Sport.com, Primm, NV
October 16-18 Ventura County MC’s Three-Day Bishop Ride, Bishop
November 27-28 D-37 Dual Sport’s LA - Barstow to Vegas
December 13 Lost Coyotes MC
* indicates an Adventure Bike ride, also suitable for dual sport bikes
Ride flyers are available online at district37ama.org/dualsport/ridingevents.php.
Visit the D-37 website and message board at district37ama.org/forums/ to make connections with other riders, get
current updates for all rides, learn about pressing political land or legal issues, and for equipment and product discussions.

President’s Report
The 2009 dual sport season is off and
running. We could not have had a better
start. The weather has been absolutely
stellar starting with LA-B-to-V last November. I attended the Dualies Ridgecrest
250 in January and had one of the best days ever on a motorcycle. (See Rabbit’s write-up on the front page of this newsletter.)
The Countdown Death Valley rides are right around the corner
and fill up fast. We have the Cal Poly Penguins ride soon after.
The trip up the coast to San Luis Obispo is one of my faves.

Ride for Kids is coming up in June and we always need volunteers
to work the day of the event. This is a very rewarding experience
and Buddy is cooking pancakes again! Contact Jim Woods at 805526-4122 to pitch in.
I haven’t talked to Gil in three weeks and he’s been riding every
weekend. This can only be great news for LA-B-to-V riders this
year!
See ya out there,

Kieth Huff, President of District 37 Dual Sport

April 27/28 is Lobby Day. This is a once-a-year trek we make to
Sacramento to build inroads with our legislators. Folks that have
attended have always found it a rewarding experience. It’s a great
day or two touring the Capitol and Old Sacramento. Details are
on the message board under off road.

Thumper Racing
Phone 661-424-1800
ThumperStore.com

•
•
•
•
•

KTM, HODA, YAMAHA, KAWASAKI, SUZUKI
Parts, Service, and Accessories
Big Bore Kits and Motor Performance Mods
Emphasis on KTM Motor Performance
Moto-ATV Online Superstore

ow with locations in
Santa Clarita and Upland

TCI Products Hosting Dual Sport/Adventure ‘Clinic’
TCI Products, leaders in Dual Sport/Adventure Touring motorcycle parts
and accessories, is hosting a ‘Dual Sport/Adventure Clinic’ for riders on
Saturday, May 9, from 11-4 p.m. Held at TCI Product’s facility in
Orange, the clinic features some of the best-known experts in the area
to address the various and very specific needs of the dual sport rider.
Vendor/experts to include:

•

AMA District-37 Dual Sport...Committee President, Kieth Huff,
will address ‘everything you thought you knew’ about the use of
maps and roll charts on the riding course as well as the benefits of
becoming an AMA member

•

The GPS ‘Geek’...Dan Yuknavage, AMA D-37 GPS Coordinator,
is active with manufacturers of GPS navigation and an authority on
all things GPS

•

Coach 2 Ride...Experienced MSF/ASI Licensed Instructors Bonnie
Warch and Andrea Beach will address ‘dirt technique safety’ as well
as their increasingly popular riding instruction course for women.
Official instructors for the Women's Motorcycle Foundation and honored guests at the AMA International Women's Motorcycle Conference this coming August in Keystone, CO

•

Dirt Time Wilderness Survival Trainers…Premier Survival Skills
Instructors Christopher Nyerges (author of How to Survive Anywhere), Alan Halcon and Dude McLean (field editors, writers, and
photographers for Wilderness Way magazine) will address ‘how to
survive on and off the highway’ when the unexpected happens

•

BMW, Honda, KTM, Kawasaki, Suzuki, and Yamaha dealers
with some of the latest Dual Sport/Adventure Bike models

•

Trail Boss Tours…Chris Steward and Nancy Emde-Steward, owners
and partners in business and in life, will feature information on one
of Baja's best adventure motorcycle touring companies; offering
guided motorcycle tours through the Baja Peninsula, Colorado,
Utah, the High Sierra, or Death Valley; from novice to advanced

•

Motorcycle Safety Foundation-approved school of instruction to
address ‘highway safety’

Dual sport riding has long been popular in Europe and has made its way
to the U.S. where it remains untapped. Make no mistake about it; dual
sport riding is here to stay.
TCI Products is a leader in quality parts and accessories for the following
dual sport/adventure motorcycles:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BMW F650 Dakar, F650 GS/800GS
Honda XR400, XR650R, XR650L, XL600R
Husky TE610
KTM 640/LC4, 950 Super Enduro, 990 Adventure, 525EXC
Kawasaki KLR650, KLR250, KL250 (Super Sherpa), KLX250S
Suzuki DRZ400S, DR650, DR350, DL1000 (V-Strom)
Yamaha TW200, XT225, XT250, WR250R

TCI Products is located at 1137 W. Katella Ave. in Orange. Exit
Katella at the 57; head east. For more info please call 714-639-4933.

2009 D-37 Dual Sport Officers
Kieth Huff – President/LA-B-to-V Coordinator
562-598-9748 or kieth@kiethhuffcleaning.com
Gil Busick – Vice President
gilbusick@gmail.com
Joe Danega – Secretary
jdanega@yahoo.com
Jim Nicholson – Treasurer
626-350-2101 or jimktm@verizon.net
Paul Flanders – Referee
626-792-7384 or paulflanders@district37ama.org
Jim Woods
805-526-4122 or jim.woods@district37ama.org
Dan Yuknavage – GPS Geek
gpsdualsport@earthlink.net
Julie Angell – Newsletter Editor
626-533-5124 or yellowjacketd37@yahoo.com
Rod Kirkbride – Rider Rep
goldenrod03@earthlink.net
Donn Nay – Rider Rep
nays5@sbcglobal.net
Marc Nelissen – Co-Webmaster
909-289-8730 or mnelissen@verizon.net
Brian Hannigan – Co-Webmaster
brianhannigan@district37ama.org
Dual Sport CLUBS & PROMOTERS
Big Bear Trail Riders, Jim Nicholson
818-391-3083 or email at jimktm@verizon.net
Cal Poly Penguins, Nohe Valadez
209-840-2264 or see www.cpslopenguins.com
Chaparrals MC, Mike Adams
562-627-9693 or email at mikexr400@hotmail.com
Countdown, Jerry Counts
775-884-0399 or see www.mex2can.com
Las Vegas Dual Sport, Steve Makar
702-641-5555 or see www.lasvegasdualsport.com
Lost Coyotes MC, Jim Wilson
661-951-7078 or email at jiwil02@msn.com
Malcolm Smith Motorsports
951-687-1300 or see www.malcolmsmith.com
Orange County Dualies, Larry Harmier
562-243-3301 or see www.dualies.com
San Diego Adventure Riders, Randy Lazar
619-825-6308 or see www.dualsport-sd.com
Ventura County MC, Michael Koroknay
805-642-2999 or see www.venturacountymc.com

AMA D-37 Dual Sport
MAIL SERVICES
P.O. BOX 1007
YORBA LINDA, CA 92885
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Upcoming Events
 March 14-15 or 28-29 ~ Countdown’s Death Valley 350, Ridgecrest
 April 26 ~ Cal Poly Penguins’ High Mountain Dual Sport Ride,
San Luis Obispo
Note: Schedule is subject to change. Refer to ride flyers, website, message board,
bi-monthly newsletter, promoters, and the rider hotline for up-to-date ride
information. Visit our website at district37ama.org/dualsport for updates on
events and message board discussions.

Contributions for this
bimonthly newsletter
must arrive by the 10th of
even-numbered months!
Everyone is welcome to send in
something. Email to
yellowjacketd37@yahoo.com
or mail to:
Julie Angell
P.O. Box 2122
Monrovia, CA 91017

Advertising

D-37 Dual Sport Info
Info Hotline
Hotline 626626-429429-2407
(message contains updated ride information)
Dual sport rides may be cancelled due to unforeseen circumstances. For accurate
information, please call the hotline before leaving for a dual sport ride.

Upcoming Meetings
 March 10 ~ Dual Sport Committee Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
 May 12 ~ Dual Sport Committee Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Dual Sport Committee meetings are open to the public. They are held on the
second Tuesday of odd numbered months at 3550 Foothill Blvd. in Glendale.
Enter from the parking lot in back.

Would you like to advertise in
the D-37 Dual Sport newsletter?
A business card size ad is only
$25 per issue!
Please email your ad to the
email address listed below.
Or mail it, along with a check
made payable to
D-37 Dual Sport, to:
Julie Angell
P.O. Box 2122
Monrovia, CA 91017
Larger ad sizes are also available.
Send an email to
yellowjacketd37@yahoo.com
for more information.

